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An eye-catching update on a favorite pen! Vivid neon trim 
contrasts boldly with platinum silver barrels. Features an

ultrasmooth writing cartridge.

317 Javalina Chrome Bright

Can you �nd the hidden smiley face?

500
$0.36 ea.

250
$0.40 ea.

1000
$0.32 ea.

Hot Pink, Lime Green, Sky Blue, Orange, Purple

Blue or black  ink ~ Imprint 1.5” x 0.75”

New Favorite Pens!

Teal, Cool Gray, Red, Black

Black ink ~ Imprint 1.375” x 0.5”

Super smooth writing for a great price! Features 
matching translucent barrel and rubber grip. An ergonomic 

shape and hybrid ink in a fine point for writing ease.

A colorful update to the popular Farella stylus. Brushed 
bronze finish with shining silver and metallic jewel tone 

accents. Features a colorful stylus tip. Laser engraved on 
either the cap or barrel.

100

$2.08 ea.

250

$1.80 ea.

500

$1.70 ea.

Black, Midnight Blue, Emerald Green, Red

Black ink ~ Imprint Barrel: 1.5” x 0.5” or Cap: 1.25” x 0.5”

694 Farella Bronze Stylus

259 Suavita Fine Point Pen

500
$0.34 ea.

250
$0.38 ea.

1000
$0.31 ea.

Prices include 1 color/1 location imprint. For larger quantities please call  800.426.2623

Order can be e-mailed to info@shillingsales.com or faxed to 260.424.0119
Prices good through June 30, 2019
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Let this pen illuminate your writing! Light up the colorful 
crystals with a push of the stylus button. This twist action 

pen add a little pizzazz to your day. 

595 Geode Illuminated Stylus

250
$1.30 ea.

100
$1.46 ea.

500
$1.23 ea.

White, Red, Orange, Blue

Black ink ~ Imprint 1.125” x 0.5”

Black, Blue, Lime Green, Pink, Purple, Red

Ink matches pen color ~ Imprint 1.75” x 0.5”

These pens have hybrid ink matching the color of the 
barrel and rubber grip. Fast drying, no smear ink is great 

for left handed writers and drawing enjoyment.

Writes with a smooth ink cartridge, and erases cleanly!
The tip is retractable by pressing the clip down. A unique 

thermo-sensitive gel ink formula disappears with erasing friction.
Go online to see the pen in action!

200

$2.12 ea.

500

$1.88 ea.

1000

$1.68 ea.

Black or blue ink ~ Imprint 1.5” x 0.375”

IFXC Pilot® Frixion Clicker Pen

425 Frolico Colored Pen

500
$0.39 ea.

250
$0.44 ea.

1000
$0.35 ea.

Prices include 1 color/1 location imprint. For larger quantities please call  800.426.2623

Fun & Colorful Pens!
Order can be e-mailed to info@shillingsales.com or faxed to 260.424.0119

Prices good through June 30, 2019

Erasable!


